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Objectives: The current study aimed at investigating the impact of SHOFER computer game 
on visual-motor coordination in children with hearing impairments.

Methods: The current pre-test, post-test experimental study was conducted in Ahvaz, Iran in 
2018. Sixteen preschool children with hearing impairment were randomly assigned into two 
groups of experimental (n=8) and control (n=8). The experimental group subjects played the 
SHOFER computer game (driving/racing genre) two 45-minute sessions per week for a five 
consecutive weeks, but the control group did not receive any intervention. Before and after the 
intervention, visual perception and attention, as visual-motor coordination components, were 
measured by the advanced Frostig test of visual perception and continuous performance test 
in both groups. Using SPSS version 21, the performance of the two groups was compared by 
running the Mann-Whitney and Wilcoxon tests. 

Results: The analysis of findings with the effect size indicator showed that the computer game 
increased attention and spatial perception in the experimental group. However, no significant 
difference was found between the groups, except in the sub-test of figure-ground perception.

Discussion: The present study showed that commercial computer games can be used to 
improve visual-motor coordination of children with hearing impairments.
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Highlights 

● SHOFER computer game might be useful in improving visual-motor coordination of children with hearing impair-
ments.

● The impact of SHOFER game on visual-motor coordination could be due to the game characteristics including 
speed, variety of objects to follow, and the emphasis on environmental processing.

Plain Language Summary 

Recently, there came a wave of interest in using computer/video games as a valuable, ecologically valid, and cost-ef-
fective treatment tool known appealing to children. It is reported that the incorporation of these games in rehabilitation 
can offer children meaningful experiences in such a way as to bring them visual-motor-related benefits. Since hearing 
impairment is associated with motor incoordination, it was hypothesized in the present study that using a computer 
game would provide children with hearing impairment the opportunity to improve their visual-motor coordination. As 
a result, in the current study, the authors applied a computer game called SHOFER with driving/racing genre to exam-
ine its effectiveness on visual-motor coordination of a sample of children with hearing impairments. 

1. Introduction

ore than 5% of the world’s population, 
or about 466 million people, have some 
kinds of hearing impairments, of those 
34 million are children [1]. Children with 
hearing problems are at risk of motor 

problems [2]. Motor performance deficits in such children 
can lead to motor incoordination, especially with regard to 
performing complex motor tasks [3]. Visual-motor incoor-
dination is such a motor problem in preschool and primary 
school children with hearing impairments that can lead to 
detrimental effect on learning sign language, which is the 
communication language of the deaf [4-6]. 

Vision is used to guide body movements. Accordingly, 
visual-motor coordination refers to the ability to control 
hand movements by visual guide [7]. The prerequisites 
for this ability are components including visual percep-
tion and visual attention. This ability plays an important 
role in the precise and accurate performance of the indi-
vidual’s daily activities such as closing the buttons [8, 9].

In recent years, there is an increasing interest in using 
computer or video games for the healthcare promotion pur-
poses. Therapeutic results vary depending on the type of 
games used and characteristics of the intervention groups. 
Computer games such as computer shooting and driving/
racing games require attention and rapidity in control and 
reaction to the game. Those games are reported to have 
significant impacts on visual-motor skills [10]. The driving 
game also is effective in improving sustained attention, con-
sciousness, and working memory skills through the need 

for quick response and vehicle control in the middle of a 
road [11, 12]. Other advantages include the ability to solve 
problems and the development of social and spatial capa-
bilities [13-15]. Studies conducted to evaluate the effects of 
such games on various aspects of health suggest using them 
as an exciting therapeutic activity that utilizes motivational 
capabilities [16]. 

Although extensive research are performed to show the 
feasibility of computer games as an independent thera-
peutic tool or as an indirect treatment by making thera-
peutic goals more attractive [16], very few studies on 
children with hearing impairment showed the effective-
ness of such games. Therefore, the current study aimed 
at evaluating the implication of a computer game to im-
prove visual-motor coordination in children with hearing 
impairment. The computer game was used in the current 
study design since it is believed that children with hear-
ing impairments are visually-dependent, so it might be 
possible that computer games, with so many visual-mo-
tor-related features, are appealing to those children; thus, 
can improve some aspects of their visual-motor coordi-
nation [17]. More specifically, the study examined the 
effectiveness of SHOFER computer game with driving/
racing genre on visual-motor coordination of a sample of 
children with hearing impairments.

2. Methods 

Study setting and participants

The current pre-test, post-test experimental study was 
conducted to investigate the impact of a computer game 
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on visual-motor coordination. Convenience sampling 
was performed among the students of a special school 
serving students with hearing impairments. There were 
17 students in total, but one of them was not included 
due to the lack of participation in pretest. Sixteen sub-
jects were divided into two experimental and control 
groups (n=8 in each group). Inclusion criteria were as 
follows: 1. Being in preschool student; 2. Not having the 
experience of playing the SHOFER prior to the study; 3. 
Having severe or deep hearing impairments.

Intervention (SHOFER computer game)

SHOFER is a racing and driving game, compatible 
with Iranian culture due to the Iranian environment and 
cars used in this game. SHOFER is designed by the Ira-
nian company, Zhouri Maang and has a release confir-
mation from Steam Company [18]. This game is appro-
priate for three-year-old children and above according to 
the Entertainment Software Rating Association (ESRA) 
that evaluates games in terms of violence, fear, and other 
harmful contents [19]. SHOFER can be played individu-
ally and has different degrees of difficulty (from easy to 
hard level). 

The player can enter into more difficult stages after 
gaining success at primary stages. One of the features of 
SHOFER is the continuous competition with other cars, 
a process in which the player never gets too far behind 
or far ahead of other cars, in order to keep the competi-
tion exciting. Also, after winning the races, new cars are 
awarded to the player, which can be considered effective 
in the game’s attractiveness. The player must control the 
car among other vehicles, to win the competition [18]. 
See Figure 1 for a screenshot of this game.

In a review study of articles employed serious games 
in rehabilitation of children with sensory-motor im-
pairments, the usual duration of interventions was four 
weeks (ranged three to twelve weeks) with the average 

frequency of three sessions per week (ranged one to five 
sessions per week), with an average time of 60 minutes 
per session (ranged 15 to 90 minutes) [15]. Therefore, 
according to the school’s conditions and the children’s 
educational period, the experimental group played the 
computer game for five weeks/two 45-minute sessions 
per week, two-by-two on two separate laptops. During 
the intervention, the researcher directly monitored each 
player’s playtime. Missing sessions were compensated 
as soon as possible. The control group did not receive 
any intervention and only were used for comparison.

Research instruments

In order to assess visual-motor abilities, two common 
tests including the Frostig test and Continuous Perfor-
mance Test (CPT) were used. The Frostig developmen-
tal test of visual perception is a paper-based test that 
includes five subtests for measuring the eye-motor co-
ordination, and perception of Figure-ground, form con-
stancy, position in space, and spatial relationships [20]. 
The test-retest reliability for the mean total score and 
subtests ranged 0.69 to 0.98. The split-half method for 
the mean total score and subtests showed the coefficients 
between 0.78 and 0.89 [21].

CPT is a computer-based test. In this test, visual stimuli 
are presented for a short time on a computer screen, and 
the subject must respond to the target stimulus by press-
ing one of the keyboard keys. There are 150 Persian 
characters or figures as stimuli in the test, of which 30 
stimuli are considered as the target stimulus. CPT is used 
to measure attention and impulsive behaviors. The vari-
ables obtained by the employment of this test were the 
number of correct answers, the number of non-response 
to the target stimulus, and the number of responses to the 
non-target stimulus. Test-retest reliability was 0.93 and 
its validity was confirmed via the criterion validity by 
comparing the normal and attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder groups [22].

Procedure

In the current study, the participants were randomly as-
signed to two groups using the permuted-block random-
ization with four individuals in each block; the control 
(n=8) and intervention (n=8) groups. First, the score of 
visual perception in both groups was measured using the 
Frostig developmental test of visual perception by an oc-
cupational therapist, and under the researcher’s supervi-
sion in each group. Then, the score of sustained attention 
was measured for each subject individually using a com-
puterized continuous performance test by the researcher. 

Figure 1. Screenshot of SHOFER computer game
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At different times, the researcher focused on learning the 
sign language and how to communicate with children 
having hearing impairments by attending school classes. 
The game model and how to use the joystick were taught 
individually to each member of the experimental group 
for 15 to 30 minutes, according to the learning ability of 
each child. 

In order to prevent children from communicating and 
affecting each other, the game was conducted in a sepa-
rate room with the presence of the researcher. To ensure 
that the control group did not play the game, the game 
was only installed on the researcher’s laptops. At first, 

an easy level was offered to the children. Children could 
attempt as long as they passed the easier steps of the 
game (Figure 2). Depending on the subjects’ ability and 
the amount of success they achieved during the 10 ses-
sions, the game level was enhanced from easy to hard. 
Children’s feedback on the offered game was recorded 
by the researcher.

At the end of the 10th session, the completion of the in-
tervention, visual perception and the sustained attention 
of both experimental and control groups were evaluated 
using the Frostig developmental test of visual perception 
and CPT, and the pretest-posttest results were compared 
for each subject. The overall results of both groups were 
compared to examine the effect of the intervention.

Data analysis

The Mann-Whitney nonparametric tests were used for 
intergroup comparisons, and the Wilcoxon for the intra-
group comparisons. Due to the small sample size, Co-
hen’s effect size index (Cohen’s d) was used to examine 
the clinical effect of the intervention [23]. 

3. Results

The experimental group consisted of five male and 
three female subjects with the mean age of seven years 
and 10 months and the control group included four male 
and four female subjects with the mean age of seven 
years and nine months. There was no significant differ-
ence in age between the two groups. Comparison of the 

Table 1. Comparison of post-test scores of the two groups

Effect SizeP

Post-Test (Mean±SD)

Test
ControlCase

0.480.3616.75±3.9918.88±4.79Eye-motor coordination

0.450.4211.25±7.1413.88±4.12Figure-ground

0.060.957.75±4.527.5±3.2Form constancy

0.130.783.88±1.724.13±2.03Position in space

0.950.134±2.445.75±0.88Spatial relationships

0.370.8712.75±11.69.38±5.15Error in providing response

0.550.318.63±6.255.88±3.18Deleted response

0.500.46128.63±16.39134.75±5.52Correct response

Figure 2. Playing SHOFER computer game
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mean scores of the experimental and control groups in 
the pre-test with the Mann-Whitney nonparametric test 
indicated that no difference between the groups in the 
visual perception and attention score before the interven-
tion.

The tests were repeated after the completion of interven-
tion; however, the 0.95 Cohen’s d in the 5th subtest revealed 
a significant effect of the intervention on the ability to under-
stand spatial relationships in the experimental group com-
pared with the control group after the intervention. Based 

on the Cohen’s d effect size measure, which is capable of 
detecting the clinical impact of interventions in very little 
or very large sample sizes, the effects of 0.2>, 0.2-0.49, 
0.5-0.79, and >0.8 showed an insignificant, low, medium, 
and high effects. Accordingly, the more average impact of 
intervention on attention and concentration was observed in 
the experimental group, compared with the control group 
by the number of fewer eliminated responses and the more 
correct answers (Table 1).

Table 2. Comparison of pre- and post-test scores in the control group

P
Control (Mean±SD)

Test

Post-TestPre-Test

0.1616.75±3.9913.75±5Eye-motor coordination

0.1911.25±7.149.5±6.78Figure-ground

0.167.75±4.526.25±5.49Form constancy

0.913.88±1.724±2.07Position in space

0.184±2.443.63±2.44Spatial relationships

0.4812.75±11.6416.13±16.09Error in providing response

0.448.63±6.2510.88±9.89Deleted response

0.26128.63±16.39123±22.86Correct response

Table 3. Pre- and post-test scores in the experimental group

Effect SizeP

Examination

Test Mean±SD

Post-TestPre-Test

0.360.5218.88±4.7917.5±2.26Eye-motor coordination

0.460.0313.88±4.1212±3.92Figure-ground

1.060.107.5±3.24.5±2.39Form constancy

0.530.194.13±2.035±1.06Position in space

0.170.915.75±0.885.5±1.77Spatial relationships

0.650.049.38±5.156±5.18Error in providing response

0.370.675.88±3.187.88±6.83Deleted response

0.150.72134.75±5.52136.13±11.65Correct response
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Comparison of pretest and post-test scores in the 
control group using the nonparametric Wilcoxon test 
showed no significant difference between the pretest and 
post-test scores (Table 2).

However, in the intervention group, results of the Wil-
coxon test showed a significant difference between the 
pretest and post-test scores of the intervention group in 
the subtest of figure-ground perception. Cohen’s d effect 
size measure also showed that the intervention had a 
modest impact on the perception of position in space and 
the significant impact on the form constancy perception 
of the experimental group (Table 3).

4. Discussion

The current study was the first investigation on the ef-
fectiveness of a computer game on the improvement of 
visual-motor coordination in children with hearing im-
pairments. The short-term impact of SHOFER game was 
investigated in the current study and it was found that 
this game may affect some elements of motor coordina-
tion. Despite the lack of a significant difference among 
the results, clinical evidence (Cohen’s d effect size) sug-
gested that the SHOFER game may cause visual-motor 
coordination improved through enhancing perception of 
position in space and the form constancy in the experi-
mental group. 

The game also had a significant impact on the ability 
to perceive the spatial relationships in the experimental 
group compared with the control group. These results 
are in line with those of previous studies that showed 
the effectiveness of computer games [13-15]. The type 
of cognitive and perceptual skills required for playing 
action, driving, maze, and puzzle genres can influence 
cognitive skills and spatial perception [24]. Spatial per-
ception, as part of visual perception, is the ability to 
navigate in the environment and identify the right, left, 
front, back, and top directions, and understand the status 
of objects surrounding [20, 25].

The lack of significant results can be attributed to the 
genre of the computer game used for the current study. 
Driving is a popular and playable genre due to easy 
gameplay, recognizable goals, and a fewer number of 
elements that should be controlled. However, these fea-
tures make this genre easier compared to more complex 
genres such as action that have less opportunity for tech-
nical play performance that might reduce the impact of 
SHOFER game [26]. 

The impact of racing genre on visual skills could be 
due to the game speed, the number of objects to fol-
low, and the emphasis on environmental processing. In 
general, it can be concluded that the type and genre of 
computer games, targets, and characters defined in the 
game make considerable differences in their effect [27]. 
Selecting the considered objects, the pursuit of multiple 
objects, and the complex three-dimensional environ-
ment are the effective characters in computer games 
affecting attention, which in turn, can affect the visual-
motor skill. Additionally, the need for coordination to 
achieve goals and navigate can be of other influential 
characters of these games on visual-motor performance 
and spatial recognition [24].

SHOFER game with Iranian roads and cars, in the 
first place, was well-received by the experimental 
group and the reality of the game environment can be 
cited as its attractiveness. However, lack of exciting 
characters and the monotonous rhythm of driving a car 
on the road diminished its initial attractiveness. On the 
other hand, one of the features of the SHOFER game 
was the indigenous music as the background music 
that the experimental group was deprived of hearing it. 
Xiaoqing declared that the existence of the background 
music increases the sense of immersion and the realiza-
tion of the game experience that ultimately leads to the 
attractiveness and maintenance of the player’s constant 
attention to the game [28].

The experimental group expressed the concepts of 
“win” and “victory in the race” and the need for prog-
ress in order to get a new car by shaking head and hands 
and using the sign language. Despite encountering the 
game for the first time, few children in the experimental 
group had played the game only in trial and error mode. 
These children were negligent and bored in the study, 
and their teacher said that they usually had poor concen-
tration in the classroom. However, most subjects in the 
experimental group showed planning behaviors during 
the game. They got upset and angry about their failure, 
and each time they spoke with the sign language “I un-
derstand” or “I win this time”. It is likely that planning 
ability could be promoted as a training-based perfor-
mance in the game for the studied students [29]. 

The strength of the current study was the utilization of a 
commercial and indigenous game for the health purpos-
es amongst children with hearing impairment. However, 
the current study could serve as a pilot study. The major 
limitation was the small sample size recruited with no 
sample size calculation method. Although the results in-
dicated the positive effects of SHOFER computer game 
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on some aspects of visual-motor coordination, further 
research in needed to prove these findings. The impact 
of SHOFER game was also evaluated immediately after 
the end of the intervention and was not followed. It is 
therefore recommended that similar studies with follow-
up strategies and larger sample sizes be performed.

5. Conclusion

Overall, results of the current study showed that 
SHOFER computer game could be effective on enhanc-
ing different aspects of the visual-motor coordination. 
Thus, therapists can advise this commercial game for 
their clients with hearing problems. Additionally, the 
acceptability of a computer game among children with 
hearing impairment can help them to develop their po-
tential for learning.
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